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ABSTRACT: System Requirement (SR) is reflecting current social environment and demand. The Urban
Maglev Train, one of the biggest projects in Korea starting at 2006, is the front edge of system in technically.
However it also needs to be recognized as an advanced system in cultural and social aspects in addition to
technology. In 2007, the “Barrier Free (BF)” system is going to be expressly stipulated in the text. “Barrier Free
(BF)” authentication is a system to evaluate utility’s level of accessibility, capability by considering those who
have some physical handicap, aged and pregnant women. The range of this regulation is on the city, location,
private facilities and something that could be approved its necessity by BF committee.
Urban Maglev Train is composed of vehicle, signal, communication, electricity, station, railroad and base of
vehicle. Of them all, the BF applies to two fields of station and vehicle.
There are several steps to acquire BF authentication. It is largely divided into two processes. First step is
preliminary authentication that can be obtained by document reviewing and the other is final authentication that
can be obtained by actual inspection. And it is very important that BF Requirements have to be reflected into
the design before starting the construction or production process to avoid a change of design that could
accompany any unexpected cost or time delay.
We have analyzed BF requirements and extract some to make up System Requirements that had been revised
though reviewing with relative institutions and many changes were made in the System Requirement (SR). To
go to next step of achieving preliminary authentication, design results must be checked with BR requirements.
So we have collect some materials from vehicle and station parts and compared with them. As a results of
comparison, three types of group were classified Satisfaction, Dissatisfaction and unconfirmed that couldn’t
check by reviewing document or drawing
For unconfirmed list, they will be checked by producer again and for dissatisfaction list, they will be revised
with due regard to present situation.
We can show though this case study about the System Requirement (SR) management by considering not only
technology but also social environment.

1 INTRODUCTION
“Barrier Free (BF)” authentication is a
system supervised by Ministry of Land to evaluate
public facilities and means of transportation’s level of
accessibility, capability by considering those who
have some physical handicap, aged and pregnant
women.
The Urban Maglev Train is the front edge System in
technology but it needs to be recognized in aspect of
passenger and culture. For that purpose, BF is one of

the greatest tools. BF authentication is largely
divided into two part preliminary authentication that
could be achieve by just rev design result validation
before manufacturing or construction and final
authentication by an actual inspection. Taking care of
weak person delicately will give us not only
improved transportation environment but also easy
maintenance condition at the level of advanced nation.
Essentially, the business proprietor can public it
by prints or posters and also can attach a seal on the
exterior of facilities. Barrier Free authentication is
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very important because we could see its result
objectively and maximize business outcome as well
as taking the level of Maglev Train System.
2 METHODOLOGY
To get to the goal, starting from market surveys of
weak passenger, research/analysis of the Train
system status inside and outside of the country and
“Barrier Free” analysis have done. As a results,
inadequacy facts and make up plans are drew out.
Summary of study methodology is as follows

width and the minimum effective width is as
followed table.
Table2. Effective Width and Space
Effective
width
Type of crutch
space(mm)
Crutch(One side)

700~800

Crutch

700~1200

Armpit crutch

900

Crutch (2 or 4 legs)

1000~1200

4 legs
Stand
and
wagon

Table1. Sturdy Methodology

2legs
and
2wheels

and

1200~1200
Rotation
90 degree
Rotation
180 degree

1200×1200
1200×1650

• Status of wheelchair user
Effective width for wheelchair user is going to be
set up by considering wheelchair’s total width and
motion space (Handrim). According to the ISO,
Handrim effective width for wheelchair is
recommended to add 50~100mm to left/Light sides
of wheelchair. 800mm is presented for a wheelchair
in domestic.

3 STATUS ANALYSIS
Table 3. Minimum Effective Width

3.1 Character Status Analysis of Socially
Handicapped Person
Handicapped person need taking care of
all aspects. They have physical or mental obstacles or
both of them. Especially, mentally retarded person,
visual handicapped person, and hearing impairment
person are having the biggest problem in
transportation.
Figure1. Clutch User

• Clutch User

Besides, in case of interactive movement, the
effective width needs to be wider because of
limitation of rectilineal motion.
A wheelchair user with a walker,
A walker beside a wheelchair user------ more than 1,200mm
Two walkers --------------------------------more than 2,000mm
A wheelchair user with clutch user------ more than 1,800mm
Figure 2. Wheelchair User

Crutch is an assistant appliance helping walking.
There are kind of crutches in accordance with its way
to use. In case of passage, it must consider effective
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grip of white stick, obstacles above shoulder is not
easy to perceive. Therefore obstacles at the height of
head is the most dangerous

In addition to above all, study on the floor
effective width rotation activity width, foot and knee
effective width, height for moving to another place,
arm’s moving range, slant and law in many countries
were progressed for wheelchair user.
• Status of visual handicapped person
1) Effective width of floor
Most of visual handicapped persons are using a
white walking stick and effective width could
different from its perception range. Picture3 is
showing the effective width as contacting floor. In
case of a visual handicapped person (VHP) with a
guide dog, the size of dog could determine effective
range.

• Status of hearing impairment person
Hearing impairment would be judged by average
pure-tone threshold value (Decibel) or the criteria of
audiometry through hearing test.
• Status of elderly
Basically, we usually called elderly who aged
more than 65 years but the condition of physical
function may different from individual and some
people have both impairment and disease.
According to the definition of UN, if the
proportion of elderly people is over 7%, it is called
elderly society and over 14%, it is called aged society
and over 20%, it is called a super- aged society.
Korea has already entered into elderly society in
2000 and it will arrive at a super-aged society in 2026.
France, already got into the stage of elderly
society in

Figure3. Effective width of floor

White Stic

USA

JAPAN

GERMAN

SWEDEN

1000

1200

1000

-

Guide

Width

-

900

-

1100

dog

Length

-

1200

-

-

1) Obstacles
While visual handicapped person can easily
recognize some obstacles in the range from floor to
Figure4. Effective Width of Space

Table4. Status of elderly

1900, it has been taken 115 years to increase elderly
people rate from 7% to 14%. Italy has taken 61 years.
England has taken 47 years and German has taken 40
years. In case of Korea, it will be taken just 19 years
to be aged society after elderly society.
• Status of pregnant women
The number of pregnant women is assumed by
using the population census forecasting data.
Pregnant woman is supposed to be danger by stairs,
slippery road or uneven floors. The number of
pregnant women is decreasing as much as birth rate.
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According to the research conducted by Statistical
Office, the main reason of decreasing birth rate is
attributed to decreasing childbirth under the thirties
especially, 25 ~ 29 years old women. It is may
coming from social phenomenon of the increasing
career women.

According to a precedent study, the foreigners
visiting in Korea mainly use in order of taxi, subway
and bus and most of them experience inconvenience
in communication or guidance

Table7. Status of Foreigner

3.2 ‘Barrier Free’ Authentication Analysis

Table5. Status of pregnant women

• Status of Child
Child is smaller and slower than adult and also
they are showing low understanding and judgment
power. Based on the population census forecasting
data in 2008, the number of child is getting
decreasing.

Vehicle and station are supposed to ‘Barrier Free’
authentication. Vehicle has totally 23 assessment
items and station has 75 assessment items. All of
items have their own evaluation criteria and divided 3
levels. We internally evaluate our system by
reviewing execution drawing and biding guidance.
Figure 5 is a example to show the check list
describing our system’s status under the ‘BF’
requirements

Table8. ‘BF’ Analysis

4 SUPPLEMENT OF SYSTEM REQUIREMENT
AND SPECIFICATION

Table6. Status of Child

• Character of Foreigner
More than a million of foreigners are settled in
Korea at the rate of 2.2% and it is getting increase
every year.

4.1 Case study for international train system
The Urban Maglev Train System would get
satisfaction of passenger in aspect of its convenience,
safety and reliability. In addition, specified System
Requirements are needed to increase its international
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Intended for

Passenger using subway Num1~8 in Seoul and
station employee

Sample size

10

Sampling Method
Research Method
Result Analysis

At least one person every station
(Using subway to commute )
1:1 interview with guideline
Abstraction of Keywords

Table10. Case study for domestic train system

4.3 Summary of status analysis results

Table9. International Status of Train System

competiveness. We analyze some cases to see
international status of train system showing Table9

• The subway has many complex dangers to
prevent such as escape way, prevention of disaster
and gas. Frequent malfunction of subway and arson
lead the necessity of safety
• Taken together of all subway user’s opinion, the
safety is the most important thing and then
comprehensive consideration on the safety is needed
to Urban Maglev Train System.
• Safety facilities installation like screen door is
required to minimize human victims.
• Main circulation sturdy and analysis is needed
• A trial to change the range of subway’s use not
only transportation but cultural space through
research is needed
4.4 Supplement of system requirement

4.2 Case study for domestic train system
For 10 people, an interview to the passenger using
subway mainly and station employee has done and
the results is showing at table 10

Through ‘Barrier Free (BF)’ authentication criteria,
we evaluate a system whether handicapped person
can use our Maglev train and facilities without
inconvenience. Therefore we analysis BF criteria

Table11. Supplement of system requirement

with system requirements and some of key words and
sentences are added to the SRs. The figure is showing
revised SRs reflected BF criteria.
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4.5 Supplement of specification
To keep pace with BF requirements many
specifications have revised or added. The table 12 is
an example to show some specification that has
reflecting BF requirements.
Table12. Supplement of Specification

Although ‘Barrier Free’ authentication is rising as
a topic, there are no facilities applying for it. BF is
divided into two steps preliminary authentication and
real authentication. In our sturdy, it is our purpose to
evaluate Urban Maglev train and facilities comparing
with BF requirements and serve in design and
acquisition of BF authentication.
In this study we comprehensively figure out the
status of handicapped person and analysis ‘Barrier
Free’ authentication’s requirements. As a result of
analysis the system requirements and specification
are complemented.
Before the progress of this study, system
requirement and specification have had many
absences on the BF requirements. From now on,
consideration and application of ‘Barrier Free’
requirements is needed to various sectors.
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5 CONCLUTION
The Urban Maglev Train is going to use as a fast
and safe transportation. If ordinary people feel
uncomfortable in using Maglev Train that means that
handicapped person have more difficulty. These facts
would make increasing of the accident possibility as
well as additional cost by design alternation.
Especially for handicapped person and elderly
people have more chance to be injured considering its
unfamiliar environment of Maglev system.
Since getting increase activity of handicapped
person and elderly people, the inconvenience in
transportation is one of the top social issues. But the
improvement rate can’t catch up its demand so even
from now on, a design reflecting its demand is
required.

